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KEEPING YEAR-ROUND TABS ON 
THE RINGNECK 
E ugene D. Klonglan 
Assi ta nt nperintendent Biology 
In about a month the opening of the pheasant hunting season will 
trigger a quickening of the pulse of some 275,000 Iowa nimrods. Ar-
rangements for the first day's shooting will be pretty well completed 
- lining up a place to hunt; assembling all the paraphernalia needed, 
getting the gang in gear so no one gets left out or oversleeps the 
rendevous; or arrives at the agreed upon area a hundred miles away 
only to discover his trusty shotgun is still home in the closet. An 
important part of any hunt lies in the preparation for and anticipation 
of what is to come. It goes without saying that a necessary part of 
a group getting together and planning for the big event involves re-
hashing all of their great hunting trips of the past. (The fact that 
such tales may be exaggerated a bit in the retelling of course reflects 
on no one that's just part of the game!) 
In the course of these pre-season bull sessions, a topic that frequently 
comes up is that of just how the regulations for the up-coming pheas-
ant season are decided upon- particularly such things as the opening 
date, length of the season, daily bag limit. possession limit, shooting 
hours. and the like. Judging from a few letters received and com-
ments heard every year. there are a few people who believe the Con-
servation Commission has a special two-headed coin, a faulty Ouije 
board, or a mad astrologist that are trusted to choose the regulations 
annually. It would save a lot of time and effort if there was a fool-
proof method as simple as this, but unfortunately such is not the case. 
It is necessary for the Commission to maintain a year-around sur-
veillance of the state's ringneck pheasant population in order to have 
the facts needed to set the best hunting regulations possible-ones 
that will provide a maximum of opportunity to the sportsman and yet 
will not endanger future pheasant populations. 
This responsibility is delegated to the Conservation Commission by 
what is generally known as the "biological law." In brief, this states 
the seasons and limits set shall be in force as long as the biological 
balance for a species remains such as to assure the maintenance of an 
adequate supply of such species; that the Commission is the designated 
agency to determine the facts as to whether such biological balance 
does or does not exist, and if the Commission, after investigation, finds 
the number and; or sex of any species is at variance to the foregoing 
they shall change the regulations in accordance with these findings. 
One might gain the impression from the above that if the specified 
"bwlogical balance" were maintained as indicated, we should in effect 
have the same number of pheasants m the state each year-i.e., in 
perfect balance. This obviously does not happen Why? Put in its 
Simplest terms, the basic reason is that the environment the pheasants 
must live in does not stay the same every year- temperatures, rainfall, 
blizzards, amount of cover, crop acreages. and a host of other factors 
are subject to variation. Whenever any of these change. the point of 
"balance," so far as the pheasant is concerned, also changes. Thus 
it is quite possible to have only half as many birds in an area now as 
a few years ago and yet still be basically in balance if the environ-
mental conditions, particularly hab1tat. have also changed in a down-
ward direction. This, in essence, is the condition now prevailing in 
much of northern I owa. 
When we speak of a biological balance, it would be more proper to 
Jnrk l<orateln rhntn. refer to a "ftuctuating" balance. Populations of animals and birds 
It takes more than a shotgun shell to make a successful pheasant season . (Continued on pa~re '76) 
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Fi.,h a nd Gaml:' 
Approval \\ a.c; given to the ac-
quisition of 1 2 acre of crop land 
from Peterson at a cost of $150 to 
straighten the boundary line at 
F allow Marsh. 
Approval was given to exercise 
an option at Sweets Marsh area in 
Bremer County to purchase 80 
acres of land from Smith for 
$12,000 which will supply potholes 
for duck nesting and 20 acres of 
agricultural land which can be 
farmed fOJ' game purposes in dry 
years. 
Exercised an option to purchase 
44 acres of Stale-Line :Marsh in 
Kossuth County at an average cost 
of $170 per acre and a total cost of 
7,880 from Ellis 
Exercised a land exchange op-
tiOn with Schwartz for 10 acres of 
land at the Badger Lake area in 
Monona County for a like 10 acres 
which will give better access to the 
area. 
Approval was given awarding 
the concession contract at Bro,vn's 
L ake fish and wildlife area to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Downing. 
Land and W aters 
Approval was given to the pur-
chase of 80 acres at the northwest 
corner of Waubonsie Stale Park at 
$37.50 an acre. 
Award of contract for construc-
tion of two ponds at Shimek State 
Forest, Lee County at a total cost 
of $17,392 was given Coral E. Wil-
son of Donnellson, Iowa. 
Bids on 10 double vault latrines 
in 9 state parks were reJected be-
cause they exceeded engineer's esti-
mates Staff v .. ·as directed to nego-
tiate locally for construction and 
or use of prison labor. 
Approval ''-'as given to the five 
year state park road program sub-
ject to later revision 
Request for permission to use 
car bodies for rip rap on the Skunk 
River, Jefferson County, was de-
nied. 
Con tract for three carload of 
lumber from Frudden Bndge Lum-
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bet and Supply Company of 
Greene, I owa in the amount of 
$12,596.51 to be uRed lo build ap-
proximately 1 100 new picnic tables 
was approved 
Contract was awarclerl lo i\otlh 
Central Chemical Company of Bur-
lington. Iowa for 72,000 lbs. of 
copper sulphate in the amount of 
., 13,566 17 for use by the \Yater 
Section in controlling weefls and 
algae. 
Bids on water storage reservoit s 
for Rock Creek Lake m Jasper 
County and Springbrook State 
Park in Guthrie County were re-
jected The Staff was ordered to 
enter into negotiations 
Approval was given for a permit 
to allow the construction of load-
ing facilities for Armom Agricul-
tm al Chemical above Bellevue. 
The Staff was clire<"ted to indi-
cate to a legislative study commit-
tee that the Commission would be 
happy to ent<>r into the restoration 
of al'andoncd surface mine areas if 
money was available from the 
legislature for such cle\'elopment. 
Permission was given to Howard 
\Yaters to construct a watet con-
trol structure at Geodr Sl 'l.le Park 
in Henrv Countv 
County C'on"•' n a t ion B oard 
Projl'<'t" 
Davis County's development 
plans for Drakesville Park, calling 
for development of this 12 acre 
tract of land lo be usc>d for pic-
nicking, group sports play area, 
horse show ring and fishing pond 
were approved at an estimated de-
velopment cost of $6,400 
Davis County's development 
plans for Lake Fisher Park. an 85 
acre tract of land located on the 
west side of Lake Ftsher to be 
used primarily for picnicking and 
also including a playground area 
for group sports, plavground equip-
ment. installation of wildlife hab-
itat planning, impro\·ed access to 
the reservoir for fishing purposes 
and the improvement of the exist-
ing park drtve by realignment and 
road surfacing as well as lhe con-
struction of off street parking 
areas, was approved at an estt-
mated develonment cost of $21 600 
Kossuth County's development 
plan for Whittemore Park, a 4.1 
acre tract of land to be used pri-
marily as a fishing and picnicking 
area, at an estimated development 
cost of $5,170 was approved 
General 
Travel to the Fede1 al Aid Co-
ordinator's Conference, Jefferson 
City, Missouri October 23-29; to 
the Association of State Foresters 
Williamsburg, Virginia October 9-
13; Association of Conservation 
Engineers, Mobile Alabama Octo-
ber 31-November 3, travel to 
"Wing Bee", Poynette \Visconsm 
October 3-7; and travel to the An-
nual Conference on Public Person-
nel Admimstrators, \Vashington, 
D. C. October 23-27, were approved. 
Approval was given to the BOR 
project proposals which total 
$650,310.78 of which Federal Aid 
a-ssistance would be expected of 
Dear Sirs 
I recently read about tularemia in two medical encyclopedias They 
stated that tularemia could be a very severe and dangerous disease. 
They stated that rabbits should not only be dressed when wearing rub-
ber glo~es and the bands should be washed with an antiseptic solution 
afterwards They also stated that rabbits handled for any purpose 
after death should be handled only when wearing rubber gloves Until 
teading this article I was not av.:are that the disease was so severe or 
that such precautions were necessary. 
I have been an avid hunter for years and would like to know if you 
have any statistics on the incidence of tularemia cases in Iowa for the 
past year. Also, I would like to know tf the disease can be transmitted 
to humans by cats or dogs who have recently eaten diseased rabbits. 
Sincerely yours 
A.P. 
Elk Horn, Iowa 
Tularemia is not a common disea.o;c in I owa anymore. Back in au~ 
tl!irttes and early forties it was much more frequent. The State Health 
Department informs me that one Jwman e<u;e occurred in I on·a duriilg 
196S Ol!d 11011e ill 1965 
A s you wdicate m your letter tltis disease is most often picked up lnJ 
lutndling wild rabbits altlloltfJll otl!ru· I{ ild animals may also carry it. 
It IS impossible for a doq or pcrJwps rt rat to get the disease. but if it 
is e1·er u·ansmitted to ma11 111 t1us way 1t would be a rare occurrence. 
Tularemia is a danqcrous cli.<;case Before appearance of the nett 
1ronder drugs the fataltfy rate in 1l1wwns tea.~ high. Therefore. tee ca11 
onl.tt .~ubscribe to the procerl111c'i of lwndlinft and dressinq wild rabbit-. 
tchile wearing rubber qlot·es Also , rabbits to be eaten should be thor-
oughly cooked, as the disert.<;e cw1 lJe transmitted by ingestion 
During 10 years as mbbit Biologist for tl!e State Conservation Com-
mission I personallu handled hundred of cottontails and jack rabhts. 
Only one of these rabbits appeared to have tularemia. So I feel zt is 
.o;afe to say that while the disease occurs m I owa. it is relatively rnre. 
However, history could repeat itself, and a set,ere outbreak is pos.~ibl~ 
anytime in the /1tt11re Paul D Klme . Ass't Sllpt of Game. 
Dear Sir: 
I would like some information I would like to register a boat and 
I would like to know how much it will cost for the next 11 months 
before they expire July 1, 1967 
F . B. 
Tracy. I owa 
A boat w1tzc1z has nct·cr l>ccn r£ qislcrcd ma_ll be registered btl filillq 
an application for registration ll'ith the State Conserration Commissiou 
with a tee of $2.00 which rot·crs th e rcmamder of tlte 2 yr. reqistratiou 
period whiclt ends J1tly J,. 196'1 The applications for registration are 
at•ailable from all Co>u~en atwn Officers ·wa ter Officers. Co1wt.11 Re-
corders and most boat dealers Rov Dotcnin_q Supt. of Waters 
Dear Sir: 
Am '\\Tiling for your fish laws I am intending to come to Iowa some-
time in October to hand hunt turtle. Do \'l.'e have to have license to 
fish to hunt turtle or such. 
L . F . 
Dayton, Oh10 
Sec. 109.121 Code of I owa prohibits any non-resident or alien from 
taking tU?·tles or crayfish from the inland waters in I owa by any mea11s 
or methods.- Charles Olofson. IIunter Safety Officer. 
$326,755.39; the projects to cover 
13 areas, 5 for acquisition and 8 
for development. 
An application by Concrete Ma-
terials Company for sand and grav-
el removal from the Raccoon River 
in Polk County was denied 
Approval was given to a pro-
posal to purchase sidearms for uni-
formed personnel with a stipu la-
tion that such sidearms were not 
to be worn a s part of the tmiform 
A report concerning \Valter 
Creek \Vatershed in Adams County 
was heard and approved 
Infonnational Items 
Presentation of the budget to 
the comptroller and a report on 
deer license. On the latter item the 
Commission voted not to reopen 
the sale of licenses. 
Although they are called "sheep," 
the Rocky Mountain Bighorn sheep 
do not have coats of wool but 
merely very short hair. In \vinter 
a sca~ty f~zz grows between the 
skin and outer guard hairs to keep 
the animal warm against the ter-
rible chtlhng winds. 
* 
The ring on the ring-necked duck 
is hard to see and on many speci-
men doesn't even exist; so why it 
is called by this name is quite a 
mystery. 
The most beautiful of Amencan 
walerfowl, one would think the 
wood duck would be an tmporl 
from some exotic country of the 
East, but it bas always been a 
true resident of North America 
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Where's Fishing Best? 
Jim :\l ayhew, Fbheric.., Biologht 
Ha' c you cve1 had your fishing license checked by an Officer of the 
State Com;ervalion Commission'! If you have, then you are probably 
aware he also records information about the length of time you have 
been fishing, number and kind of fish caught and the number of fisher-
men in your party Ever wonder why he '"''as asking such questions? 
\VP!l, believe it or not, he is taking the "fishing pulse" of Iowa lakes 
and streams. This information is used extensively by fish biologists 
and management ex pet ts to determme the success of fish management 
in recreational waters. By measuring the contribution of such things 
as !ish stocking, population mampulatlon and spec1es control to the 
sport fishc>ry, fish management techniques are evaluated, refined and 
adjusted to be more effective. 
Smce 1960, when the project started, information has been obtained 
from more than 27,000 anglers at 89 man-made lakes. These people 
caught O\'et· 58,000 fish after fishing more than 4.4,000 hours. This 
article is nhout the anghng success and harvest of Iowa artifiCial lake 
and reservon· fishermen. 
The man-made lakes in southern Iowa can be separated into groups 
based on primary and secondary use or purpose. Many of these lakes 
wt•t·c constructed exclusively for outdoor recreation This includes all 
state and county conservation board lakes. Other Impoundments were 
constructed tor munic1pal or commercial water supply. In these, recrea-
twn is permitted on a limited scale if it does not interfere with the 
primary usl' and is largely a secondary activity. There are also count-
ltc::~s small agricultural ponds whose multiple uses usually mclude live-
stock watermg, erosion control and recreation. The final group con-
Sists of abandone l coal strip mines, gravel pits and commercial p1ts 
thn t have bct•n Hooded and stocked with fish. 
Since the bt'ginnmg of the census there has been a gradual but pro-
gressive change in the preference of species by the artificial lake and 
rese1 voir angler. Dunng the first 3 years, fishermen caught more bull-
head than any other species. In the fourth year, bluegill and bullhead 
"t•n• of equnl importance in angler harvest. Since that time, bluegills 
hnve become the most popular fish. Bluegill has averaged 39 per cent 
and bullhead 37 per cent of the angler harvest over the 6 year period. 
Crapp1e was the third most popular fish, averaging 15 per cent of the 
cat<:h. Largemouth bass averaged 5 per cent, while channel catfish fol-
lowPd in importance averaging 1 per cent. Walleye, nol'thern pike. 
rcden1 sunfish, flathead catfish, warmouth, carp, wh1te bass and yellow 
bass were ultio recorded but did not contribute significantly to the 
en t<"h in most Iowa man-made lakes. 
'I'hroughoul the census, fishing success has been highest in farm 
ponds. Annual farm pond fishing success bas ranged from 2 2 fish per 
hour in l H62 to 1.3 fish per hour last year. Recreational lakes pro-
vidt•cl the sc<·ond best catch rate averaging over 1.4 fish per hour. In 
2 of the 6 census years, recreational lakes provided the best fishing 
success. Tlw lowest angler success was recorded in municipal reser-
voiJ·s and commercial pits. Th1s is undoubtedly because such waters 
SURVEYS - PROSPECTS--
<Contmucd from page 73) 
in g<·neral tend to vary up and down around an average level, with 
a built-in system of checks or controls that prevent them from exceed-
mg certain limits or declining below a certain point. This 1s true of 
non-hunted species as well as game species. 
The dete1·mination of just where and how hunting can be best fit 
into this "Iluctuating balance picture" is an important task of the Con-
servation C'ommission. We do not want to fall off the end of the 
teeter-totter, but yet \\e want to get as much enjoyment out of the 
sport as can safely be allowed. Toward this end, a system has been 
set up by the Comm1ssion to obtain those facts on the year-round 
status of Io\'l.a's ringneck population that will enable us to carry out 
the mandatC; of the biological balance law. The primary responsibility 
for collecting and analyzing these facts falls upon the Biology Section 
of the Commission, with considerable assistance particularly in the 
collecting· part-from the Conservation Officer and Game Sections of 
the Fish and Game Division. 
No sooner does one hunting season end than the machinery swings 
mto gear to begin laying the foundation for the next. From the day 
aftet the pheasant season ends to the middle of March, field personnel 
from the three sections keep a record of all pheasants they see on days 
when there 1s a reasonably good snow CO\'er present Since the most 
important figure to come from this survey is the ratio of hens to cock 
remaming in the population aftC;;r hunting ends, it is important that 
counts be made only when it IS as easy to see hens as roosters. If no 
sno\\ is present, the gaudy cocks are easier to see than the drab-col-
Iowa's a rtific ial lakes and c ity reservoirs produce high rat es of angling success. 
are used primarily for other activities and fishing is of secondary im-
portance. In many instances fish management is curtailed because It 
interferes with the primary use of the lakes. These lakes averaged 1.2 
fish per hour over the census. 
There was very little difference in angler catch from year to year. 
Overall fishing success averaged 1.3 fish per hour. Success was lowest 
in 1964. when the catch rate was 1.1 fish per hour, and highest in 1964 
when anglers caught 1.6 fish per hour. 
Wherever one travels, he is bound to find another that will grumble 
about the fact that he cannot catch a fish. The facts are that the I owa 
artificial lake and reservoir angler has some of the finest overall fish-
mg in our country. Many fish experts consider a catch rate of 1 fish 
per hour satisfactory. In out· man-made lakes the mean catch rate was 
always above this figure, and in only one instance dropped below this 
level in a particular ground of lakes. The avetage southern Iowa 
angler can expect to catch 2.1 fish after he fishes 1 6 hours. H e also 
prefers bluegill and bullhead over all other species. 
All these facts might be impressive to you, but you also might ask 
"Well where is the fishin' best?" ·well, I can only tell you that Red 
Haw Lake near Chariton sustained a 2.2 fish per hour catch over the 
6 year census. This was followed by Lake Wapello near Bloomfield 
with 1.8 fish per hour and Nine Eagles Lake near Davis City with 1.6 
fish per hour. For short periods several other lakes produced better 
fishing, but for the past 6 years, these were the best. Good Luck! 
ored hens hence the resistance to count only when there is snow on 
the ground. 
In all the years this survey has been taken the situation has yet. to 
be found where too many cocks have been removed from the popula-
tions. This has been true even in the most heavily hunted area of the 
state and in years with lower populatiOns. Thus it can be truthfully 
stated, in terms of the biological balance law, the sex ratio of pheasants 
has never been reduced to the point of endangering the maintenance 
of an adequate supply of the species. In fact, the reverse has been 
true in that more cocks than necessary have been mamtained in the 
population. Since this is, in effect, at variance with the balance con-
cept, as set out hy law, it has thus been possible for the Commission 
to extend the hunting season over a much longer period in recent years 
without harming the future pheasant population at all. 
To mamtain a sllll closer check on wmter pheasant population trends, 
biologists conduct intensive on-the-spot counts each year of the actual 
number of birds living on two research areas of several sections each 
the Winnebago Area in north central Iowa and the Union-Adair Area 
in the southwest part of the state- both being named after the county 
of location These surveys are sometimes done more than once in a 
wmter, particularly when a count is later followed by a severe bliz-
zard, such as was the case after the SL. Patrick's Day storm of 1965. 
Such information supplies facts which are better to rely on than l'Sli-
mates in judging the effects of such bhzzards. 
From mid-March to mid-Aprll pheasants are on the m l>\'t tl cocks 
picking out their crowing territories and harems, and the hens select-
ing their nesting sites. As soon as th1s phase becomes pretty ·well 
1 Continued on page 78) 
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LaiTY Pool Orawlna: BIG MARSH 
f TO PARKERSBURG 
An Experiment at Big Marsh 
CANADA GOOSE ENTICING 
Bob Barratt, Superintenden t of Game 
Big Marsh is a Stale-owned area lying in the flood plain of the west 
fork of the Red Cedar River adjacent to Highway 14 between Allison 
and Parkersburg, Buller County. The area conlail.s slightly over 2800 
acres and was acquired for development as a waterfowl marsh. A 
series of dikes and control structures together v...1th an inlet canal 
from the river makes it possible to flood the area annu~ lly during the 
fall months creating Ideal waterfowl habitat. L ands not L ·mdaled by 
flooding provide excellent habitat for pheasants and other upland game 
species. 
Since the area was relallvely large, and it was apparently attractive 
to wild geese, management plans were designed to provide habitat 
attractive to these species. In 1956, approximately 200 Canada geese 
were brought into the area and penned here to provide a call or decoy 
flock. It was hoped that these wing-clipped birds would attract wild 
migrants during the fall months. 
Since Federal regulatwns prohibit hunting live decoys, it was neces-
sary to prohibit goose huntmg on this area. Il was believed however, 
that the concentration of geese would provide good hunting in sur-
rounding lands. Portions of the area wet·e open to upland hunting and 
to water fowl hunting other than geese. 
These early attempts to attract geese to the area \"11th little or no 
success and in 1961 the management plans were r evised in an attempt 
to improve goose management. A refuge segment was established m-
cluding large acreages of open water and crop fields to provide food 
suitable for geese. T he total refuge included mor e than one square 
mile of land and water Fields of corn, soybeans, wheat, buckwheat, 
millet and other crops were planted to provide food within the security 
of the refuge boundary. 
Close records have been kept since this time to obtain the actual 
numbers of geese pre sen l on the refuge during each day of the fall 
migration period. Crop plantings have been manipulated during recent 
years to provide a maximum of attractive habitat for the geese 
The first geese in 1961 arrived in mid-September but stayed for only 
a short period and no significant numbers of birds were observed until 
mid-October. Most of the geese had left the area by late ~ovembel'. 
Populations were small the first year, ·with a peak population of ap-
proximately 260 blue and snow geese, and only 6 Canada geese. Only 
2 geese were knov . .rn to have been killed in the adjacent fields during 
the year of the r evised management program. Reception from local 
hunters was excellent. 
I n 1962 problems were encountered with the attempts to flood the 
area. Due to recurring floods during the summer, food was scarce and 
th•s factor probably also effected goose populations during the fall 
months The first 1962 arri\•als on September 19th included 34 Can-
ada geese that s topped at the refuge for 4 days A flock of 10 Can-
adas appeared on September 26th and stayed until October 1 The 
goose migrations of 1962 were somewhat later than normal with the 
bulk of the fall flight occurring from October l 0 to October 13. Peak 
populations \\'ere reached in mid-October with 106 Canada geese, and 
in late October, when blue and snow arrived, populations reached 450 
Fair numbers of geese were in the area until the end of November 
The last birds left on December 11th. 
(Contmued on page 771 
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CANADA GOOSE ENTICING-
I Continued !rom page 76) 
Jack Kcrslt'ln Photo. 
The ca ll flock in t he holding pen a t Big Marsh att ract s geese t o the refuge. Migra nt 
geese move ont o agricul t ural land in t he a rea t o feed , thereby pr oviding goose hunting 
on a small se a le . 
Durmg the wmters of 1962, 1963 and 1964, much of the brush and 
small trees were cleared from the refuge segment. This type of vegeta-
tiOn is unattractive to geese and its removal apparently 1mproved the 
attractiveness for these birds. 
In 1963, food conditions, water conditions and other facto1·s were 
considered to be much improved in the refuge segment. With a lei-
surely migration in 1963, populations attained the highest level that 
had been experienced since the area was first established. The first 
Canadas arrived on September 23rd, the first blue and snow geese 
arriving on October 2nd. Canada populations reached a maximum of 
200 during the season while blue and snow populations climbed to a 
peak of 2200 birds present. A total goose population on the area 
during the season was many times that experienced in any of the pre-
vious years. Final blue and snow migration occurred about December 1 
when most of the birds left the area. About 80 Canada geese stayed 
until December 6th. Habitat conditions including food \Vere good 
throughout the season and only freezing weather caused the birds to 
contmue their southward migration. 
In 1964, late September floods on the river seriously hampered efforts 
to flood the waterfowl marsh. Crest elevations in the marsh were not 
reached until the middle of October. As in 1962, floodmg during the 
summer months had seriously effected food production, and goose 
populations as a result were much lower than the previous year. Again, 
the first birds arr ived in late September and peak populations of blues 
and snows were reached by mid October. The peak populations of these 
species was 350 birds. A steady increase in the population of Canada 
geese was observed un til by about mid-November around 155 birds were 
using the area. Early freeze-ups caused blue and snow geese to leave 
by the 20th of November and the Canadas by the 25th. Although the 
population was far below 1963, it still exceeded any of the other pre-
vious years. 
With continued improvement in the area by clearing and improving 
crop management plans, 1965 once more showed highly encouraging 
results. Both Can ad as and the blue and snow geese moved in to the area 
late in September with peak populations on blue and snows reached by 
the 7th of that month. Blue and snow populations gradually decreased 
after late October with the final birds departing on the 24th of Novem-
ber. Canada populations reached good numbers by October 1, and main-
tained relatively constant population until the end of November. Peak 
populatiOn for this species was 500 birds which was more than double 
of the population of Canadas in previous years. 
Jack Kerstein P hoto 
Discussing Iowa ' s Farme r-Sportsmen relations afte r brief ceremonies marking the signing 
of a proclamat ion on t he subject a re from left to right , Bill Russell, Executive Secretar y, 
Iowa lzaak Wa lton League: Rev. Laurence Nelson, Chairman, Iowa Conserva t ion Com· 
mission: Mike Zaek, Vic:e·Chairma n: Robert Beebe, Commissione r: Ben C. Buckingham, 
Fa rm Bur ea u: Dr. Ke: th McNurlen, Commissioner: and Gove rnor Hughes. 
PROCLAMATION 
\VHEREAS, thousands of Iowans and sportsmen friends from our sis-
ter states \\'ill soon be seeking the enjoyment and bounty annually 
offered to us by Nature; and 
WHEREAS, the experience of the past has proved Iowa to have an 
outstanding and enviable record of good farmer-sportsmen relations in 
which the codes and ethics of gentlemen have prevailed; and 
WHEREAS, such an env1able record substantially depends upon the 
continued good will which these practices have built between the 
farmer and the city hunter; and 
WHEREAS, this good will is also based upon the respect the hunter 
has for private property rights; and 
WHEREAS, these rights are protected through the simple act of 
hunters asking permission to hunt upon the farmers' land; and 
WHEREAS, September 10 mat'ks the opening of the hunting season 
in the State of Iowa; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Harold E. Hughes, Governor of the State of 
Iowa, do hereby proclaim this season of harvest to be dedicated to the 
farmer and the hunter and a continuance of the aforesaid traditions of 
Farmer-Sportsmen Relations. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name 
and caused the Great Seal of the State of I owa to be affixed. Done at 
Des Moines this 7th day of September in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred sixty-s1x. 
S HAROLD E. HUGHES, Governor. 
Attest: Sf GARY L. CAMERON, Secreta1·y of State 
I ~ 
Goose hunting success in the vicinity of Big Marsh has constantly ~ 
improved since 1961. T he best hunting occurs on surrounding farm _::::... 
lands early in the season and again late in the season when food sup- --
plies within the refuge have began to dwindle. It was estimated that 
more than 100 geese were killed in the vicinity of the marsh as a result 
of the refuge flock during the 1965 season. 
Although goose hunting is still prohibited on the state-ovme? area, 
duck hunting outside the refuge segment has been excellent du~mg the 
last several years. H unting of upland species such as the rmgneck 
pheasant has also been good. . 
If the goose populations using the refuge area contmue to 1mpr~ve 
as has happened during t he last five years, huntmg on surroundmg 
What ar e you-some kind of a nu t ? 
areas should improve accordingly. Game Managers realize that this 
area is small in comparison to many of the major goose r efuges in the 
Flyway. However, they s till believe they can improve the goose pop-
ulations on the area and provide signficant recreation fot the hunters 
in this part of the state. 
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Careful, sys tema t ic surveys a re needed if Iowans are to cont inue 
of the hunt. 
r: 'l J t 
the rewards 
stabilized, the next major survey in the systematic checking procedure 
gets underway Thts is the spring crowing cock count and roadside 
count of both cocks and hens The numbet of pheasant co<.k calls 
heard are counted fot exactly two minutes at each of 10 slops spaced 
along a presc1 ibed route As soon as thts tS completed sh01'll} after 
sunr1se, the number of cocks and hens sighted while dtiving slowly 
along a 10-mile route are counted. The same sprmg l"Outes are used 
each year, w1th two being assigned to most field personnel Using the 
same routes helps make year-to-year comparisons more accurate. 
Routes are located m every county of the state. 
These surveys g1ve us a good idea of the spring pheasant brood stock 
situation each year. The average number of cock calls heard per stop 
tS mult1phed by the average number of hens observed per cock dming 
the preceding winter surveys to give us an index to the sprmg hen 
population Th1s \\'111 tell us whether there are mote, the same, 01 fewe1 
hens available for nesting than in formet years. The number of hens 
counted on the roadside survey serves as a cross-check on this index. 
The crowing count itself tells us trends in the pheasant rooste1 popula-
tion, and the number sighted on the roadstde count agam serves as a 
cross-check. (It should perhaps be pointed out that tl 1s not possible 
to get state-wide population trends from the winter obsenattons they 
depend entirely upon snow cover, and the number of birds counted is 
more a reflection of how much snow we had than how many pheasants J 
Spring crowing and roadside counts are also made on the two re-
search areas previously mentioned. In fact, the routes on these areas 
are run several times each spring. This is done to more precisely 
measure any population changes that occur on these areas. This will 
then enable a beller interpretation of the relationships of pheasant 
population changes with changes in weather, habitat, and other envi-
ronmental factors. 
These sprmg brood stock surveys are generally completed by the end 
of May By th1s Lime nesting is well underway and a few early broods 
wJ!l already have been reported. I n June there are no stale-wide sur-
veys scheduded. Pheasant biologists, howevet, keep labs on the 
progress of this productwn period by recording the number of broods 
seen, how many chicks are in them, and their age \Vealher patterns 
are watched closely, since by referring to past exper1ence 1t IS poss1ble 
to make a general prediction of how good the hatch will be by applying 
our knowledge of sprmg brood stock levels and the weather that occurs 
in May and June. If these months are cold, and more so if also wet. 
\\'e can be fairly safe in suspecting that we will not obtam a maximum 
return from the brood stock present If the reverse is true, optimism is 
usually in order. 
The first state-wide systematic checks on how successful the pheas-
ants' reproductive efforts have been are made in July This is made 
possible in that the state-wide quail wh1sthng count sun ey is taken 
in early July and the state-wide rabbit roadside survey 1s run in mid-
.July The former involves about 1000 miles on 100 routes of dtivmg, 
while the laller totals close to 3000 miles on 100 routes all in the very 
early morning when most wildlife is quite acllve and readily observed 
Though the pheasant hatching season is not yet completely over, the 
number of broods s1ghted on these quail and rabbit surveys gives us our 
first preliminary stale-wide indication of how things are progressing 
pheasant production-wise. They will in particular show us if there has 
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been a lot of successful early pheasant nesting, which when it occurs, 
usually means a good year is in the offing 
The next step m this pheasant survey system takes place the last 
week in July. During this week some 600-700 t·ural mail carriers keep 
track of the number of pheasants they see on their regular mail routes 
Since they run their routes later m the day when game is not as active 
as at sunrise, the 35,000 or so miles covered by them do not result m as 
many birds sighted per mile as the surveys run earlier in the day. Also, 
the actual number of birds counted must be mterpreted with care smce, 
as in the winter, such may be more of a reflection of the weather that 
week than of the number of birds present Not as many will be seen m 
a hot dry week as compared to one with several mornings \\ith heavy 
dews and haze hangmg on well into the day. The key figure obtained 
from the rural mail carrier .survey IS the number of young per hen. 
When this figure is compared to those from previous years, it is pos-
sible to gain another good idea of how production has fared. 
The most important smvey from the standpoint of actually pre-
dicting fall pheasant populatwns, and thus hunting prospects as well. 
is made in August. Nearly 200 routes, each 30 miles in length are 
dr1ven at a slow pace begmning at sunrise on mornings \\ith a heavy 
dew (research has shown that a more consistent number of birds w1ll 
be seen on wet mornings an tmpotlant factor in making year to year 
comparisons). There IS at least one route m e\·ery county of the state. 
just as in the spring survey Detailed data on the number of cocks. 
hens, broods, brood size, and brood age are recorded Since the produc-
tion season is now past, except for perhaps a small number of very 
late broods, this survey comes the closest to a complete picture of the 
annual level of the fall pheasant population of any survey made. 
The most significant figure obtamecl from th1s late summer roadside 
count, as far as the hunter is concerned, 1s the number of birds sighted 
per mile. The accompanying figure shows the stale-wide results of 
this survey on a pheasants sighted per mile basis since 1954 (prior to 
1954 they were run in September and October, hence not directly com-
parable). This shows that this year's survey indicates a population 
nearly 16 per cent greater than last years It ts the same as we had in 
1962, though significantly lower than occurred in the peak years of 
1958, 1963 and 1964. An overall look at lh1s figure will give you a good 
example of the "fluctuating balance" 1dea mentioned at the beginning 
of the article. A dotted line shO\\ ing the average for the period is 
included to give a better perspective This also ind1cn tcs we have about 
an average pheasant populatiOn this year on a state-wide basis. 
It must be stressed that these are -.tah•-\\ idf' figures and that not 
every region of the state has followed the same trend over this period. 
For example, northwest Iowa m particular and north central as well 
have shown a noticeable decline, while west central and southwestern 
Iowa have experienced an offsetting increase. Thus we see a situation 
where there are just as many pheasants within the states' boundaries 
as in some previous year, only the best populations are in different 
parts of the state from before. If this continues, and there is every 
reason to suspect it will, 1t will require some change!< in tradition~! 
hunting patterns o_f many sportsmen over the state So long as farm-
mg becomes more mtensive and winter and nesting covet for pheasants 
more and more scarce in northern Iowa, the chances of that region 
( ( nn I 1 n uc·rl on l >ag .. 7!!) 
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As the aut hor s t a tes, pheasant populations within any a rea may va ry. Generally, t his 
9raph 9ives a fairly accurat e picture of d istributions th is year . 
r~gammg iLo; former high populations do not appear bright Fortu-
nately for Io\va hunters, pheasant populations seem to be gradually 
impt·oving along the more southerly edges of v:hat was fot merly con-
sidererl only fair range. Who knows- the day may come when much of 
southern Io\va will also be considered good pheasant htmting lenilory! 
To get back to our account of ''keeping tabs on lbe pheasants". lhe 
same type of late summer roadside counts are also made on the Winne-
bago and Umon-Adair Research Areas. Again, the routes here are run 
several times during the month- sometimes even into September in 
ordet· lo make more accurate measurements of the populations in these 
intensive study areas. 
The Fish and Game Division staff then holds a meeting, usually in 
mid to late August, to study all of the facts gleaned from these various 
population surveys and all other aspects relating to the hunting season 
They th{'n make their recommendations to t he Commission itself, and 
after· due <'onsideralion of all issues involved, the season regulations 
are r-t>t. 
\Vhen the season begins in early November, the systematic survey 
system swings mlo gear again. Conservation Officers contact many 
hunters during the season In addition to the usual enforcement checks. 
the officer also records the r esults of the hunt- such things as how 
many hunters are in the party, bow many hours they have hunted, 
what species they are after, and how many have been bagged The 
compilation of all these officer contacts made during the season results 
in a relative measure of hunting success, the rate usually being ex-
pressed in terms of how many hours of hunting it has taken to bag 
one pheasant. 
And the scheme does not end even here. At the close of the season a 
tandom sample of hunter s is drawn from the Commission's license files 
and these individuals are sent a postcard questionnaire asking them the 
results of their past season. T hey are asked how many times they went 
pheasant hunting during the season, about how many total hours these 
hunts involved, the total number of pheasants they bagged during the 
entire season, and in which county they did most of their pheasant 
hunting Special questions may also b e asked, such as in which county 
did they bunt on opening weekend and how many were bagged then. or 
how many times did they hunt dur ing the Christmas-New Year hohday 
season and how many were bagged during this period It is important 
that we know the relative hunting success, hunting pressure, and other 
aspects of hunting activity in order to most efficiently regulate the 
season 
Tbts then brings us around the full cycle and back to lhe post-hunting 
season winter sex ratio surveys. Though this account gives the basic 
ptcture of how the Conservation Commission keeps tabs on the rmgneck 
pheasant, it by no means presents the entire picture of the Commis-
SIOn's pheasant program. This covers only one aspect, albett the most 
tmportanl skeletal part. There are many other areas of research and 
management that are important to people interested in Iowa's pheas-
ants, and any one of these can be a separate story in itself. The pheas-
ant is No. 1 on th e p reference list of Iowa hunters, and sportsmen can 
rest assured that Mr . Ringneck will receive the emphasis and consider~ 
ation f rom the Conservation Commission that he so justly deserves. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
Knowin9 the different waterfowl and possessing a 9ood retriever a re specific a ids to 
continued 900d duc;k hunting. 
DUCK HUNTERS, IT'S YOUR 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Richard Bi.,hop 
Game Biologil!>t 
The past several years Iowa hunters have exper1enced very restric-
tive waterfowl regulations. Reduction of breeding areas, drought and 
over-harvest of certain species have brought about these restrictions. 
Years ago duck numbers were almost unbelievable and bag limits were 
large. In past years duck numbers have dwindled, and in the spring 
of 1965 mallards and pintails in the Misstssippi Flyway hit an all-time 
low. Regulations in 1965 had to be restrictive if these two important 
species were to make a comeback. A curtailed season in 1965, in 
addition to excellent water condillons in northern prairie areas, has 
brought the mallard back to levels occur ring in 1961. An additional 
somewhat restrictive season in 1966 is hoped to bring the mallard back 
to the population it experienced in the m td-fifties. Since the ma1lard 
is the most important duck in the Mississippi Flyway, our manage-
ment has been geared to this species. Other species such as gadwall, 
blue-winged teal, scaup and widgeon could stand a larger harvest, bu t 
more lenient seasons on these species are almost impossible unless duck 
hunters learn to better identify different species of ducks. Steps were 
taken in 1965 to allow an additional harvest of leal. An experimental 
leal season was set up to see if additional harvest would effect breed-
ing populations and if the hunter could recognize the difference be-
tween teal and other ducks. T h1s type of season is being repeated 
again in 1966. 
The responsibility for identifying different species of ducks fa1ls on 
the hunter. If he \\ill learn the differences and can demonstrate this 
ability, a new door will open to the duck hunter through species man-
agement. Species management IS not a new concept for we have had 
closed seasons on wood duck for many years; seasons have also been 
clos ed on redheads and canvasbacks Wood ducks have been showing 
good increases under the protection given them m the past 20 years. 
Redheads have botmced back in the past few years to lhe extent that 
restrictions have been removed fr·om this species. 
Species management can also be accomplished by liberalizing r egu-
lations, such as the experimental leal season Addttional recreation 
opportunity may be provided if hunters will learn to shoot only those 
species for which bag limits are being liberalized. If they can not 
do so, hunting seasons will r emain r cslncUve until populations of the 
endangered species have staged a comeback to levels permitting more 
lenient regulations. 
Bird watchers and waterfowl technictans have learned to r ecognize 
(Continued on paee 80) 
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ducks in the air by their profile and behavior. This IS not impossible 
for the hunter. If he \'alues his recreatiOn, he can surely spare a little 1 
time observing ducks other than O\'er the gun barrel ·waterfowl hunt-
mg can be more enJoyable for the individual who knows what species he 
is shooting plus a few facts about the particular bi rd. During the teal 
season. a number of hunters mentioned their added satisfaction in 
bemg able to 1denttfv different species of ducks while hunting. One 
party. in fact. remained on the marsh for several hours after they had 
killed then limit of teal and used a bird book to tell the species of other 
flying ducks. These hunters are promoting self-satisfaction as well as 
good , ... aterfowhng in I owa 
Only you, the duck hunter, will determine if we can p1 aclice sound 
waterfowl management by correct species identification 
-------
BEGINNER'S BASIC 
In the manufacture of sporting 
firearms. the highly pohshed metal 
parts arc protected with a special 
process called bluing. Treating the 
metal in this manner also serves to 
enhance the product. The least de-
sirable method of bluing is by 
"cold-treatment," which is a bot-
tled liquid that one simply brushes 
on. (Often, sportsmen apply this 
liquid to touch-up sights and other 
scratched surfaces.) However m 
quality manufacture. bluing is 
completed in a spectal heat process. 
Bluing, or coloring the metal 
parts of firearms, was done as 
early as the 16th century. T here 
have been several blumg proce-
dures. Charcoal bluing was one of 
the original methods employed. An 
iron covered furnace was used to 
keep a large bank of pit charcoal 
at a high temperature. Polished 
metal parts were immersed into 
this charcoal mr:o{ture. Attached 
on rods. they were withdrawn at 
intervals and wtped with an oily 
waste (called sperm oil l until the 
desired color was attained any-
,.,·here from blue to almost black. 
Later, machine bluing was de-
veloped Parts were at ranged on 
slO\'I.'lY revolving cyclinders. whiCh 
were heated to about 600 degrees 
F The cylinders were packed 
with ground burned bone and an 
oil known as Carbonia. This pro-
cess was used primarily for fire-
arm rece1vers and other large 
parts Niter-bluing, a cheaper 
method. was used on smaller parts, 
such as screw and pins. In this 
method, a mter solution was heated 
to about 700 degreees F . and the 
metal parts were brought up to a 
like temperature 
Browmng is another, though 
more complicated, method in the 
evolution of the bluing process. It 
is a controlled chemical way of 
blumg that rmparls a more brown-
ish-black lustre It is excellent for 
bluing components lhal are "soft-
soldered " Today's best known blu-
ing technique is a basic oxide black, 
whtch 1s a healed hqtud prepara-
tion Th e Winrllcst cr Proof 
Ed's having a difficult time t eaching him t o point 
FIRST-AID NECESSITIES 
In an emergency. the ability to act promptly often within the first 
few minutes, certainly during the better part of the first hom can 
spell the difference between life and death. Obviously, one can't be pro-
VIded ,., ith a portable pharmacy. Nor can one bring along a pack mule, 
totmg even the proverbial kitchen sink. However, along wtth 10dme, 
peroxide. band-aids, compass, dry matches, and the usual paraphernalia, 
a first-aid pack should include same essentials that facilitate prevention 
of further injury in the face of a mishap. These can be stored in a base 
camp or in the car. Many sportsmen have personal preferences. Ours 
A split deer season for bow and arrow e nthusiasts m.1y produce challenging winter 
hunting condit ions thh year. 
Split Bow and Arrow Season 
Archers plannmg on bringing down a deer during tht' upcoming how 
season in Iowa will be working a split l"eason for the til st tmH' th1 
year Bow bending will begin in earnest on OctohC>r 15 and continu 
unabated until a 12 day pause 1s called on November 13 
The break will allow time for the deer he1 d to settll' down pr10r to 
the opening of the shotgun season on ~ovemher Hl \notht:t breathe! 
for the deer is scheduled between the closing of thl' gun season on 
November 22 and the reopenmg of the bow and at rO\\ c:ea,on on 
November 22. The final twang of bow strings will occut some\\ here 
between sundown and the half hour of legal hunting that foliO\\ s on 
December 16. 
Last year, 4,300 Iowans participated m the bow nnd arro\\ St'ason 
This was a dramatic increase over the 1963 Sl'ason '' h<'n there were 
only 2,900 licensed archers in lhc s tate, clnd l'<'ptesents <1 gain Ol 600 
over the 1965 season. 
There is every reason to expect lhe popularity of nrchery dl'e1· hunt-
mg to continue to grow. Th1s prechction is ba"ll'd upon the fact tlwt 
once a hunter discovers the gla m our of the sport and the mag-ical way 
it brings him back to Nature, he becomes a preaching <llS<'tple 
is offered for comparison. Perhaps it will stimulate additional ideas. 
• A pocket knife, recently sha rpened and lightly 01led. 
Also 
Safety flares, for road emergenctes, boating distress signals, 
or lighting wet wood for survival fires. 
Two packages of extra-long leather shoelaces, for shngs 
splints and other emergencies. 
Two large bandana kerchiefs, handy for tourniquets and 
slings. 
A police whistle ( carnes farther than a shout). 
A package of paper tissues. 
Elastic bandages. 
Several white handkerchiefs 
protected in a plastic bag. 
Sterile gauze palls. 
Small bar of wh1te suap. 
Half-dozen safety pins. 
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